Welcome to the inaugural edition of The White Coat Quarterly!
The ones who wear the White Coat at The Ottawa Hospital take on complicated illnesses and lifethreatening traumas every day.
Our Hospital is fortunate to have the support of dozens of wonderful workplaces – like yours – who
support these people in white coats, as well as fundraise for life-saving equipment and research
through the White Coat Campaign.
The White Coat Quarterly is all about you. It will celebrate your successes and the latest
accomplishments of your workplaces, inform you of upcoming events and activities and introduce
you to some of your peers, who have the same goal of building a better hospital for us all. Feel
proud – you are a part of something big.
Thank you for being part of the annual White Coat Campaign!

What’s going on?
Spring has sprung at The Ottawa Hospital! The campaign
has seen a lot of activity.

The Ottawa Hospital Foundation recently
recognized the employees of NAV CANADA
for their years of support and dedication.

-

Last month marked two inaugural campaigns –
while Mr. Lube’s campaign kicked off at three
locations across the region in support of The
Ottawa Hospital Cancer Centre, MDS Aero
launched and wrapped up their successful
campaign.

-

The Ottawa Hospital Foundation recently
recognized the employees of NAV CANADA for
their years of support and dedication by naming a
waiting area of The Ottawa Hospital Cancer Centre
in their honour. The company is gearing up to
launch their 2011 employee campaign next month.

-

This month, the Foundation will recognize the
success of The Colonnade Group’s Colonnade
Challenge at a special event, where a waiting room
at The Ottawa Hospital Cancer Centre will be
named for them.

Thank you to Mr. Lube, MDS Aero, NAV CANADA and The
Colonnade Group for your efforts!

Introducing… The White Coat
Campaign Committee!
Gallium President and CEO Ranald McGillis is the Chair of The
White Coat Campaign Committee. Members include Dave Allum of
Innovapost; Tyler Burns of Wi-LAN Inc.; Rudy Kellar of NAV
CANADA; Carol Laidlaw of Laidlaw Financial; business consultant
Chris Loney; Chris Pogue of General Dynamics and Bruce
Wolfgram of Primecorp Realty.
“I’m pleased and honoured to be working alongside these
committed individuals to help bring the very best care possible to
The Ottawa Hospital,” McGillis said.
The committee is always looking to extend its reach into other
businesses and sectors of the Ottawa business community. If
you’re interested in being a part of the committee, please contact
Ranald or Heather McLean, Vice-President of Annual Giving
Programs at The Ottawa Hospital Foundation.

Ranald McGillis, Chair of The White
Coat Campaign Committee

Did you know?
The Ottawa Hospital receives 579 Emergency Department visits every day. That’s one patient every
two minutes.

